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TRUSTEES' REPORT.
To His Excellency the Governor and the Honorable Council.
We have the honor to present the ninth annual report of
the trustees of the Gardner State Colony.
Dr. Charles E. Thompson, who has been superintendent
during the past five years, resigned during this year to accept
the position of secretary of the State Board of Insanity. We
cannot speak too highly of his work. He organized the indus-
trial work and greatly enlarged the farm work, so that at the
time of his resignation over 90 per cent, of our patients were
engaged in some useful work during the whole or some portion
of the day. Dr. Thompson brought to his work a rare intelli-
gence and devotion, and has already placed himself in the front
rank of those whose work is the welfare of the, so-called, chronic
insane. He is an administrative and executive officer of high
order. He leaves with our sincere regrets and our best wishes
for success in his new field.
We have appointed as his successor Dr. Charles T. LaMoure,
of the staff of the State Hospital at Kochester, X. Y., where
he has done remarkable work with demented cases.
We are very hopeful for the future of the work of the colony.
Xot only do we expect a still larger development of industrial
efficiency, but a restoration to the patients of a measure of
normal mental condition, resulting not only in a happier and
more contented life, but in some cases, as we hope, in their
restoration to their homes or to the community, not cured, but
so trained as to be able to carry on some of the business of
life even though with impaired mental powers.
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We are especially hopeful for demented cases entrusted to
our care while the disease is in its incipient stages, and we
trust that such cases can be sent to us even though the patients
are temporarily separated from their friends, as the feeble-
minded are now sent to Waverley.
We aim, therefore, to build for small groups of patients so
as to afford them reasonably homelike surroundings, and to put
these buildings in charge, not of attendants in the conventional
sense, but of instructors interested in the intellectual and ma-
terial progress of their patients. We need, however, homelike
surroundings for those in charge as well as for those in their
care. We are asking this year for 2 cottages to provide for 16
patients each, without barnlike dormitories, but with separate
rooms to be shared by 2 patients. In the future we expect to
ask for more of these small houses, and also for better and more
comfortable quarters for our officers and instructors. These
buildings we can construct with our own labor, patients and
employees working together.
We are building a rural community, not an institution, and
we need facilities for recreation ajjd amusement for patients
and employees. Eew of those who are sent to us are so far
demented that they cannot receive some uplift from the joy of
making things with their own hands. The influence of occu-
pation is far-reaching, and we are now only beginning to appre-
ciate its value, which, if not curative, may be palliative and
restorative.
We invite the attention of all interested in the welfare of the
mentally diseased to the work of the colony.
EDMUIsTD A. WHITMAlsT.
GEORGE IsT. HARWOOD,
ALICE M. SPRIE-G.
AMIE H. GOES.
WILBUR F. WHITKEY.
JOTLN G. BLAKE.
WILLIAM H. BAKER.
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SUPEPJXTEXDEXrS REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Gardner State Colony.
I respectfullj submit herewith the ninth annual report of the
Gardner State Colony.
In matters relating to patients, the year ends September 30,
while those concerning finances are for the year ending Xov.
30, 1911.
Patients.
On Oct. 1, 1910. there were at the colony, men, 418 ; women,
207, — a total of 625. During the year 35 men and 45 women
have been admitted, as follows : 24 men from the Worcester
State Hospital; 1 man from Bridgewater State Farm: IS
women from the Danvers State Hospital; 26 wcmien from
Xorthampton State Hospital : 4 men and 1 woman from visit
;
6 men from elopement.
Twenty-four men and 7 w(Mnen have been dismissed, as fol-
lows : 4 men as capable of self-support : 6 men as not improved.
Seven men and 4 women have died. Three men and 1 woman
have been transferred to other hospitals, as follows : 1 man and
1 woman to Xorthampton State Hospital ; 1 man to Worcester
State Asylum ; 1 man to Medfield State Hospital.
Two men have eloped and have not been returned. Two
men and 2 women are out on visit, so our actual census for
Oct. 1, 1911, is, men, 429, women. 245.— a total of 674. The
whole number cared for during the year was, .men, 445
;
women,
252,— a total of 697.
The daily average during the year ending Sept. 30, 1911,
has been 652, and for the financial year ending Xov. 30, 1911,
660. — an increase of 50 over last year.
The general health of our patients has been good.
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IXDOOE IXDUSTEIES.
Our industrial buildings are a source of great satisfaction
to all. We do not consider the amount of work accomplished
of chief importance, but the systematic method of getting pa-
tients interested, and teaching them the different industries,
step by step, is our chief aim. A better name for our indus-
trial buildings would be schools, as each industrial building is
provided with trained instructors, who follow up each case day
by day. Our nurses, from the wards, also go to the industrial
buildings for instruction, and then try to get patients on their
wards, who are unable to go to the industrial building, inter-
ested in some industry. At the present time 90 patients go
to the industrial buildings daily.
It is our chief aim to teach our patients some industiy while
here at the colony, so that as they become interested in work
they improve mentally, and if they become well enough to leave
the colony they have acquired the habit of work, and have also
learned to do certain work well.
Inasmuch as our patients are transferred to us from other
institutions and are of the so-called chronic class, we cannot
expect many real recoveries, but we do expect to so improve
many that they can live away from an institution and practi-
cally be seK-supporting.
Some may need a little supervision, and if the relatives are
really interested enough in the patient to try them on a visit,
we are always glad to advise the relatives how to properly su-
pervise the patient's daily life. If, in the near future, the
hospitals each have field workers, many more cases can be cared
for away from the institutions, and the field workers, by mak-
ing systematic visits to these patients and giving friendly ad-
vice, will be of great assistance to the patients as well as the
public.
We endeavor at the colony to give our patients as homelike
surroundings as are possible, at the same time giving them the
maximum amount of liberty, and for this reason we are this
year asking appropriations for 1 cottage for 30 patients, and 2
cottages each for 16 patients.
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We would like more of the younger cases of dementia prse-
cox, so that we can, bv re-educational methods, discover how
much this apparent dementia may be averted, and to what ex-
tent these cases may be developed. Many cases transferred to
us in times past have been cases whose mental trouble devel-
oped late in life. While we can improve such cases to a certain
extent, we cannot expect to accomplish as much as with the
cases whose mental trouble began earlier in life.
Outdoor Industries.
We have continued the reclamation of waste land during the
past year, have built several new roads about the colony, and
have done considerable gTading and clearing about the various
groups. Crops have been very satisfactory and will provide
an abundant supply of all kinds of vegetables for the year.
Women have been employed in gardening at Highland cot-
tage and Fairview cottage, and we hope to provide more out-
door work for women next year.
CoNSTRUCTIOlt AND BETTERMENTS.
Highland cottage was opened April 4, and provides for 30
women patients.
A new cottage for employees was opened in September.
The second cottage for employees is well under way and will
be completed in the early spring.
The cottage for 30 men will be started in the spring and
probably completed in the fall.
As all our building is done by our mechanics, assisted by
patients, it takes longer than if done by contract.
Generax.
Eeligious services have been held every other Sunday.
The Rev. J. F. McDermott of Gardner has visited us when
called and ministered to those who were ill.
During the summer a weekly ball game has been played by
the patients and officers. Each week a patients' dance has
been held. This fall we have started a dancing school for
patients which meets every Saturday afternoon. We have also
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started a choir composed of patients and officers to make our
chapel services more interesting.
Shorter hours of duty have been arranged for employees and
now we have a sixty-hour schedule.
I wish to thank the following for supplying us with maga-
zines and other reading matter : Mrs. Amie H. Goes, Dr. J. B.
Howland, Mrs. Stockwell, Mrs. Sargent, Miss Turner, Dr.
Underwood, Mr. Oliver Schoonmaker, " The Church Record,"
Athol, The W. C. T. U., the Y. M, C A., The M. S. P. C.
A., Rev. Albert R. Parker, and the Gardner Boat Club.
Staff.
Dr. Paul R. Felt, assistant physician since June 13, 1910,
ended his services May 22, 1911, to enter private practice in
Amherst, N. H.
Dr. Gardner iN". Cobb was appointed assistant physician and
entered upon his duties June 12, 1911.
Requirements.
To successfully carry out the industrial plan of the colony
requires efficient, interested and, most of all, kind-hearted em-
ployees. Our employees are not merely employed to watch the
patients, but to do everything to make them happy and to
encourage them. At the colony much tact and skill is required
to gain our patients' interest and our employees should consider
themselves in the double role of nurse and instructor and should
measure themselves by their ability to gain their patients' con-
fidence and to bring them back to a normal view of life. We
have many such employees and we thank them for their cheer-
ful co-operation in the advancement of the colony.
To the Board I wish to express my appreciation of the honor
they conferred on me by appointing me superintendent and
to thank them for their help and hearty support.
Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. T. LaMOURE,
Superintendent.
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INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT.
WORK DONE BY WOMEN.
Aprons, carpenters', . 30 Doilies, button-holed. 2
Aprons, embroidered, 24 Doilies, embroidered. 12
Aprons, gingham. 321 Drawn work : —
Aprons, kitchen, 6 Bureau covers. 10
Aprons, nurses'. 8 Doilies, . . . . 3
Aprons, tea, .... 20 Sideboard scarfs, . 2
Aprons, white, waitress', . 12 Drawers, cotton. 158
Bags, bean, .... 6 Dresses, . . . . . 372
Bags, Christmas, 200 Drop cloths (for painter), 10 by
Bags, coffee and tea. 38 15 feet, .... 3
Bags, laundry. 6S Dusters, . . . . . 41
Bag, crocheted. 1 Garters, pair, . . . . 1
Bags, raffia, silk-lined. 7 Garters, pairs,.... 17
Bandages, .... 625 Hair picked, pounds. 300
Baskets, raffia. 160 Handkerchiefs:—
Baskets, reed, small. 10 Embroidered, 112
Baskets, reed, waste. 2 Hemstitched, 53
Bath-tub cover, 1 Hats woven, dolls', . 3
Belts, embroidered, . 16 Hats woven, men's, . 442
Belt, machine, canvas, 1 Holders, ..... 24
Bibs, nurses', .... 4 Jabots, embroidered. 4
Bibs, embroidered, baby's. 2 Jabots, Irish crochet. 8
Blankets, hemmed, . 144 Jabots, tatting, 2
Bureau covers, hemmed,
. 21 Jumpers. .... 426
Bureau covers, hemstitched, 15 Lace crocheted, yards. Sf
BiiriaJ robes, .... 9 Lace knitted, yards. 3
Carriage cover, canvas, 1 Linen woven, yards. 21|
Center pieces, embroidered, 34 Luncheon doilies, 19 pieces, em-
Chemises, .... 60 broidered sets. 2
Chemises, embroidered. 5 Mats, knitted, silk, . 5
Coats, khaki, .... 34 Mats, enlarged. 22
Coats, men's outside. 372 Mittens, canvas, pairs. 6
Collars, tiimover, embroidered, . 12 Mittens, canvas and skin, pairs. 679
Collars, Dutch, embroidered. 3 Mittens, cloth, pairs. 101
Collar, Irish crochet, 1 Mittens, corduroy, pairs, , 192
Collar, silk 1 Napkins, hemmed, . 120
Collar and cu£fs, embroidered. Neckties, crocheted, men's. 2
sets, ..... 9 Neckties, cotton, men's, 58
Corset covers, .... 40 Neckties, silk, men's, 521
Corset covers, embroidered. 10 Nightdresses, .... 132
Covers for mattresses. 53 Overalls, .... 348
Curtains, long, pairs. 17 Pads, quilted ticking. 8
Curtains, long, faggoted, pairs. 11 Pads, sanitary. 539
Curtains, scrim, sash, pairs, 171 Pillow cases, .... 2,249
Curtains, burlap, 5
1
Pillow ticks, .... 94
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Pillow, feather, 1 Slipper tops stitched, men's.
Pillows, hair, .... 31 parrs, ..... 502
Pillow tops, embroidered, . 3 Slipper tops stitched, women's,
Pincushion tops, embroidered, . 2 pairs, . . .
. . 11
Raffia pin trays. 2 Sofa pillows, scrim, . 4
Raffia jardinieres, 5 Sofa pillow tops, gingham, 9
Reed hamper, .... 1 Sofa pillow tops, linen, hem-
Reed jardinieres. 4 stitched, .... 2
Reed table tops, 3 Stockings, colored, pairs, . 145
Reed whisk-broom holder. 1 Stockings, knitted, women's.
Rags, colored, pounds. 100 pairs, ..... 2
Reefers, . . . . . 39 Stockings, toed, men's, pairs, 2,215
Rugs, braided. 170 Stockings, toed, women's, pairs. 551
Rugs, hooked, . . . . 29 Suspenders, pairs. 180
Sack, baby's crocheted, 1 Table cloths, hemmed. 32
Shawls, crocheted, . 22 Table covers, hemstitched. 4
Sheets, hemmed, 699 Table mats, crocheted, 10
Shirts, hospital. 92 Tatting edging, yards.
Shirts, outside. 1,093 Ties, hemstitched, women's. 20
Shirtwaists, . . . . 16 Ties, lawn, embroidered, . 12
Shoe counters, stitched, men's. Ties, silk, women's, . 2
pairs, . . . . . 16 Towels, embroidered, 7
Shoes, corduroy, men's, pair. 1 Towels, hemmed. 900
Shoes, lined, pairs, . 2 Tray cloths, . 16
Shoes, stitched, pairs, 16 Trousers, .... 522
Shoe tops stitched, canvas, pairs. 2 Underdrawers, men's. 272
Shoe tops stitched, men's, pairs. 184 Underdrawers, women's, . 187
Shoe tops stitched, women's. Underskirts, .... 112
56 172
Shoes, crocheted, baby's, pairs, . 2 Under^-ests, women's. 154
Shoes, kmtted, baby's, pair. 1 Uniforms, nurses', . o
Shoes repaired, pairs. 8 Vests, . ... 134
Slippers, crocheted, pair, . 1 Wicks, surgical. 120
Slippers, crocheted, children's. Wrists stitched on mittens, pairs, 29
pairs, , . . 3
Mexdixg.
Aprons, ..... 204 Doilies, ..... 16
Awning and tent. 1 Drawers, .... 649
Bags, coffee, .... 31 Dresses, ..... 1,010
Bags, laundry. Dress skirt made over. 1
Bags, tea, .... 4 Dusters, ..... 20
Bedspreads, .... 19 Flag, times, .... 8
Bibs 24 Holders, 5
Blankets, .... 584 Hospital shirts. 14
Blankets, horse. 29 Jumpers, .... 383
Bureau covers, drawn work, 2 Mittens,..... 51
Cape, woman's, . Napkins, .... 5
Caps, ..... I, Nightdresses, .... 1,088
Chemises, .... 194 Overalls, .... 1,256
Coats, ..... 2,180 Petticoats, .... 495
Corsets, ..... 15 Pillow cases, .... 41
Corset covers, .... 168 Pillow ticks, .... 49
Curtain, ..... 1
'
Reefers, ..... 58
Ciirtains, sash. 9
1
Rugs, ..... 46
Cia-tains, stage. 4
,
Sheets, ..... 33
J
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csuirts. 417 TncTQ on iiTiripTplri'f'Hinfy 68
Shirts, outing, . 1 566 X J Ckjr ^lUSj • • • 18
11 Trousers, . 2,259
Shoes, 4 Underdrawers, . 1.383
Sideboard cover, 1 Under\-ests, . 1.605
Stockings, pairs, . 10,271 Union suits, 5
Sweaters, 8 Vests . 275
Table cloths, . . . IS Window shades. 4
Table oil cloths, . 126 Wrappers tucked. 10
WORK Dox:
Blankets, stable, repaired, . 6
j
Brogans made, pairs, . . 460
j
Brogans repaired : —
j
Heels, pairs, . . . S22
Patched, . . .141
Relasted, pairs, . . .137
Tapped, pairs, . . . 563
Brooms made,.... 348
Rattan, .... 42
Toy 2S
I
Whisk 12S
j
Brushes made : —
Counter, .... 40
Floor 50
Long-handle squilgee, 30
Scrub, . . .100
Vegetable, .... 50
Climbers, pair, ... 1
Harnesses repaired, ... 5
Mats, cocoa: —
4 feet by 30 inches, . . 7
22 feet by 33 inches, . . 3
35 feet by 34 inches, . 1
35 feet by 20 inches, . . 1
Mattresses: —
Hair, 68
Husk 1
Made over, .... 3
Rag 1
Mittens cut out, pairs, . . 712
j
BY MEN.
Pillows : —
Hair, . ' . 94
^lade over, . . . . 75
Printing!—
Envelopes made, . 632
Garbage reports, 5,223
In'\"itations, . . . . 1,800
I>aundry lists. 6,126
Monthly work tables, ruled. 70
Programs, . . . . 1,6S0
Shirting woven, yards. 592
Shoes made:—
Men's, pairs. 102
Women's, pairs. 158
Shoes repaired :—
Felt, patched, pairs. 134
Heels, pairs. 98
Heels, rubber, pairs, 9
Patches, . . . . 16
Rubber, patched, pairs, 179
Tapped, pairs. 112
Uppers stitched, pairs, . 12
Slippers made, pairs, 510
Slippers repaired;—
Heels, pairs. 238
Relasted, pairs. 78
Stockings made: —
Men's, pairs. 3,686
Women's, pairs. 1,806
Toweling woven, yards. 2,224
Wristers, pairs. 8S4
BLACKSMITH AXD MACHESTIST.
Angle irons made, .
Anchor irons made,
.
Axles set,
Bands,
Boilers, copper, soldered.
Bolts made.
Braces made,
.
Brackets, staging.
Brake irons repaired.
150
125
4
57
15
300
40
25
Brakes, wagon, made.
Car mover repaired.
Carriage bodies ironed,
Chain made, feet.
Chains, cattle, repaired.
Chains, farm, repaired.
Chains, stake, repaired.
Clamps made, .
Cold chisels made, .
2
1
2
25
20
40
10
30
100
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Vyruwuciro repd-iicu, • • • rtKf xiuxxxuixig repairs \^07i%
IV^Gn s wRrd.
Grub hoGS rcpsircd, . . * 94. Valley housG.
75 VV colXXXXIXotc;! CUtLtlgc*
XlctilUWA IcpalicU) • . • 4 fV UUXcxX o WdxU,.
XJ.lLL^t;o iXl<lU.C| • • • • 10 X UxX^ ItjoxXUCXy • • • • X
XjLUUA.b lllcl(J,c?9 • • • • Rings iHEdc, • • • . iU
' g JvOOKcr pidtco IXXdCK^, • • oo
XvUvlo WXtXX tixXcdUo dxXU. IXlXto, • 9f;n
J. L/C tUll^o ItrpciiXcUf • • • 3 SsnQlrPT'Ci tiit*tiq/^pOXXdivcXo, XUXxXdLi:?! • • • eO
X^UX > CTo X C.^C4.X1 C/VX ) • • • 10 SVif^ft^ T'PirriTipr^kJXXcX'X X C>XX L/XX^VXy • • • Qo
AO Sliippers, belt, made,
J^CIVXVXCXO X C7XX UXXC^U. f • • 2 SsIpHg; TPT^QiT*PriOXcU-o XcpdXXcLl, • • • 4
TiQ'fpnPQ riri/^T* TYiQriPXJd,LL.XlcOf LIUUX
,
XXxclLitr} • • 3 OXcLl XUXlXXtrXOy • • • •
XJdvvix iixuwtrxo oixlix ptjiXCiMii • • g ^1 PI (T n TP^nr^HOXcX^XX XcoXXULX| • • « • 1
XJC^Vt^Xo XUX UXclOJv(3t xll<lLlt^} • • g opuuxio, uxixiy oxxdxpcixt;Liy • • QO
AyTonfriP t'pt^q'i TPrlIVXdll^iC X t^pd-ix cLl, • • • 1 Staples made, . • • •
Nsck yokes ironed^ . . • Au Stone boats ironed, * • • 9
IIvpt^ Qnr^ri t^qitq 550 S"fr4TiP r»oQ'fG T*PT^€^lT•P<^otuxxt; LJUdLB xtrpdXXc;U., • « 4
VyAtrXl W dgUxio xcpdXxt/Llj • • 7 S'f/^TIP rifQIT T'PT^QlTPinloLt.)XiC UXd^ XcpdXXcU., • • X
V,/A ^tjii^cs XcpdXXciaj • • • S+rinp HtiIIq TYifirlpOtUiXt/ LXXXXXo lXXdU.C, • • • 10
T'nlrPT'^ "fiiTTmppX l^JVvi/XO) XVXXXXCXV>Oy • • • 5 S"^o'np Hrill^ Gnfi'P'nPTipnyO\j\jLl.\^ \.XXXXJ.O oXXclX J^C/XXv^l.!, • • 500
X ClXXXLV^X O XXXXgo cXXXVX. L/L/XtO} • • 30 R'fnnP VlPTTlTYlPT' THflHpXjKJ lA.\I/ XXcXXXXXXXCX XXJcXU.^, • •
*PipVq T'PQ'f'Ppl pri 40 T'lPPG TYifirIpXXXC^O XXXdAXvi^y • » • • 10
T^ipItq q n CI TT^PTi priX XL/ii^o olXdX pCiXcU., • • • 375 T^irPG QP'f PQTTlQCyPX XX Co oC/t, l^dXXXd^C?! • • • 7
JT IxLKi IXdXXgcX O XxIdiX-C) • • • X X LXoO XUCXo XXXdLXC, • • • g
i^lnmrMTifT TTItyi l^r^'f "fca rrpX XliXlX UXi-L^f Jl;XiJ.l v^Uttd^Ca T> d^UXX UULXXco XcXlUXXCU.| • • 3
X XLXLLXUXlXg XtJpdXXo. —— "Vtr?* OTiTl T^nlpQ TPlTTiTlpHTr dgV^XX ^L/XCO X CXX WXXC'VX, • • 3
Belcher cottage. Wagon seat reironed. 1
T)nTnpQ"fip ViiTilrliTxyXx ^XXXCO CXI^ uixxxvxxxxg* TVfi cmrk G'f'P'n tyia HpTV CXg^XX oLC>_^ XXiCXvX^, • • 1
Drain pipes from gutters and Washing machine repaired, 1
ice box at Highland cottage. Wheelbarrows reironed, 300
Fair\dew cottage. Whiffletrees, .... 10
Gardner cottage. Wrenches made, 6
Industrial building.
CARPENTER.
Axle bed lor ox cart, . • . 1 Cesspool covers, 5
1 Clock repaired.
XDllio, CUdl, . . • • 2 Comb rack, 26 by 3 by 4 inches. 1
1 Crate for pump meter, 1
Board, linen room,
. . .
1 Cross bar, .... 1
Box, bread, repaired,
.
1 Curtain rod, ....
Boxes, bread, . . . . 5 Cutting board. \
Box casing, window, . . 1 Doors, ..... 9
"Roy S Wir 1 f\ Vf\T K footx>uA, o uy xo uy o xccl. 1 Doors repaired. 34
jjox, lo uy xy oy xo xnuxxco, 1 Eave trough, .... 1
JJU2L, xu uy Xo Xcct, . . . 1 End boards, ox-cart, 2
Boy 20 hv Q infhps 1 Evener, ..... 1
Boxes, 12 by 24 by 11 inches, 3 Fire screen repaired, 1
Boxes, covered, 2 Floors repaired. 4
Boxes, toilet paper, . 5 Hand float, .... 1
Box for grindstone, . 1 Hen house, re-covered, 54 by 1\
Buggy top repaired, . 1 feet, 1
Bulletin board. 1 Hog house, re-covered, 1
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Ice run, zv o\ leet. 11 Shafts made, .... o
Ice run, 24 feet by 24 inphei«, 1 Shaft repaired. 1
Ironing board, 1 isneiA e», ..... oo
Keys made, .... •71 Shoes, sled, .... Q
Knives ground. Side boards, tip-cart, QcS
Ladders repaired. o o]gn Doaras, iij leet nj i.j nj g
Ladles repaired. A4 inches, .... o
Locks repaired, o r Skj'light repaired. 1
Mail box,..... I Soap rack, .... 11
Mortar nod, .... 1 Spreader, ....
•1
1
}s eck yokes, .... o Stalls renoored, 5
Xest boxes, .... •i Stalls repaired. /
Ox-carts repaired. QO Stanchions repaired,
Ox yoke repaired. 1 Starching board repaired, . i
Oven peels repaired. QO Stock, axle, repaired, 1
Patterns for castings. 1 o Stone l.oats made. 1 i
Percolating stand repaired, dis- Stone boats repaired. 9
pensary, .... 1 i&wabs made, .... D
Pig trough, 6 feet by 1 foot by Swabs repaired. 5
6 inches, .... 1 Switch boxes made, .-)
rlatlorm, IJ oy J leet, 1 labies repaired. 6
Platform repaired, 1 Towel racks made. .->
Plugs, li^ by 4 inches. Tongue, wagon. 1
Roofs repaired, o£• Wagon seats repaired. p.
Rug frame, .... 1 Wagons repaired. oo
Runners, ox-sled, <> Wagon wheels, rims. co
c% \> o ii-ltrvl , • . . . 90 »i trll C ill U lli£tutr. 1^
Sawhorses, .... 3 Whiffletrees made, . 5
Scissors sharpened,
. 95 Whiffletrees repaired. 2
Screens, door, made. 11 Window boxes. 2
Screens, window, made. 3 Window guards, 2
Screens repaired. 9 Wheelbarrow pole repaired. 1
Serving trucks repaired, 3
FrRXITURE DEPARTMENT.
Baskets, bushel. 11 Bureaus, 14
Bench, cobbler's. 1 Chairs, oak, 19
Bench, dining-room, 5 by IS by Chairs, dining-room. 76
ISffeet, .... 1 Desk 1
Bench, for mattress making. 1 Dolls with frames, 4
Bench, for sewing machine. 1 Frames, mat, . 3
Bench, work, .... 1 Frames, picture. 52
Billiard ball triangle, 1 Frames, rug. 2
Block, cutting. 1 Locks, .... 11
Block, meat, .... 1 Piano pedal holder, . 1
Block, pulley, .... 1 Pin board. 1
Box 1 Rack, pan, 1
Box with cover, 11 1 by 5 5 by Reel, for wire, . 1
4 inches, .... 1 Rockers,.... 11
Box with cover, Vl\ by 10 § by Rockers, rattan, 10
4 inches, .... 1 Sawhorses, 6
Brush, backs and tops. 110 Screens, window. 9
Brush, floor, heads,
. 28 Shoe patterns, sawing out, 36
Brush, heads. 56 Shoe shanks, . . 1,500
Brush, tops, .... 60
,
Stools, 25 inches, 7
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Stools, milking, 9 Wheelbarrows : —
Street signs, . . , . 19 Wheelbarrows made, 2
TaVjles, bedside, 27 Wheelbarrow handles,
. 14
Table, drop, 30 by 72 inches, . 1 Wheelbarrow iron shod. 1
iaoie, oy ou incnes, 1 Wheelbarrow legs. 14
iabies, Kitcnen, 2 Wheelbarrow tops. 7
Table, sewing, 24 by 4§ feet, 1
Repairs.
Barber shears sharpened, . 1 Gumming, setting and filing cir-
Beams for loom, 2 cular saw, .... 1
Beams fitted for loom. 2 Lapboard, .... 1
Beam holders, . . . . 3 Lawn mower sharpened and ad-
Bedside table, legs, . 2 justed, .... 1
Bedside table, lower shelf. 1 Paper cutter sharpened. 1
Bedside table retopped. 1 Piano tops repaired. 2
Bench doweled, 1 Picture frames, 47
Bench reglued. 1 Potato parer sharpened. 1
Billiard cues retipped. 59 Rocking chairs. 25
Brakes, .... 2 Saw filed, .... 1
Brake, holder, . 1 Scissors sharpened, pair, . 1
Brake, wheel, . 1 Settees made, .... 5
Broom cutter sharpened, . 1 Settee legs, .... 5
Broom handles scraped, 97 Settee posts, .... 3
Bureau drawer. 1 Settees reglued, 7
Bureau drawers refitted, . 11 Sewing machines. 19
Bureau, frame holder. 1 Sewing machine belts. 7
Chairs : — Sewing machine bobbin and
Arms, new, . . 35 plate, ..... 1
Arms repaired, 11 Shoe last. 1
Backs repaired. 7 Side pieces, . 5
Backs recaned, 33 Side stretches,.... 4
Braced, 194 Standard, .... 1
Legs, .... 6 Stepladder, .... 1
Legs repaired, 6 Swabs, ..... 2
Posts, .... 6 Swab handles, .... 5
Posts doweled, 2 Table doweled. 1
Posts repaired, 5 Table reglued,.... 1
Reglued, . 227 Table repaired. 1
Reseated, 91 Wheelbarrows made. 2
Retopped, 21 Bolts, 3
Rockers, 27 Handles, .... 17
Rounds, 39 Iron shod, .... 30
Scraped, 5 New legs, .... 228
Spindles, 28 New tops, .... 98
Spindles, fiat. 9 New wheels. 64
Coat hooks. 12 Old tops, . . . 51
Commode cover. 1 Old wheels, .... 41
Curtains,.... 6 Window shades. 3
Cutting block planed. 1 Wood horses, .... 2
Dresser, .... 1
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MASON.
Brick work: — Cement work— Con.
Boilers repaired, . 6 Pump foundation. 1
Brick used, red, 1,000 Steps made, flights. 3
Brick used, white. 2,000 Transformer house (1), square
Chimneys built. 2 yards, . . . . 20
Brick used. 3,000 Window caps, 10
Fireplace built, 1 Miscellaneous: —
Brick used. 150 Cesspools covered over. 3
Heater set up, 1 Chimneys flashed, 3
Brick used. 150 Cottage sills pointed up. 2
Jambs rebuilt. 4 Clean-out doors put in, . 8
Brick used. 700 Cold-storage boxes pointed up. 2
Piers built, .... 9 Door closed up. 1
Brick used. 900 Doorways cut through, . 2
Transformer house : — Double door cut through. 1
Brick used, 5,000 Drain tile laid, feet. 600
Trapdoor built, 1 Holes cut in walls, 10
Brick used. 200 Holes drilled in walls. 29
Cement work : — Wall pointed, square feet. 2,600
Bulkheads, .... 2 Plastering : —
Cap stone, 35 by 2 feet. Building, square yards, . 3,885
Cellars cemented (4), square Locker room, 20 by 8 feet, 3
yards, .... 795 coats, . . . . 1
Cement base, 60 feet by 1 foot. Patches put on. 90
Cement caps, 6 by 2 feet by Smoke room, 50 by 30 feet, 3
4 inches, .... 2 coats, . . . . 11
Concrete dam, cubic feet. 600 Stone work: —
Concrete roof, square yards, . 2,025 Buttress, .... 1
2,000 Cesspools, cubic feet. 1 100
Door sills, .... 10 Dry walls, cubic feet. 4^860
Door treads, 2 Mortar walls, cubic feet, 19,200
Hitching posts, 3 Piers, ..... 12
Lavatory, square yards. 25 Transformer house founda-
Patch, coal pocket. 1 tion, cubic feet. 528
Planer foundation, 1 Window jambs rebuilt, . 6
PAINTER.
Andirons painted. 2 Brush handles, 4
Automobile varnished. 1 Buildings finished inside, , 11
Baskets finished, 3 Buildings finished outside. 8
Bath-tubs enameled. 5 Bulletin board finished, 1
Beds enameled. 6 Bureaus finished. 15
isenches finished. 4 Bureaus refinished,
. 8
Bedside tables finished, 32 Cabinet painted. 1
Blinds, pairs, .... 4 Carriages painted and var-
Bookcase refinished. 1 nished, .... 6
Boxes, bread, .... 2 Carts, 3
Box, card index, 1 Ceilings whitened, 61
Box, large, lettered and var- Chairs finished, new. 163
nished, .... 1 Chairs refinished, 255
Boxes, miscellaneous, 6 Chicken crates oiled. 5
Brush heads, .... 14 Counter finished. 1
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Desk finished, . 1 Lockers varnished,
. 22
Desks refinished, 2 Pail lettered, .... 1
Desk handle finished, 1 Paper, rolls, hung. 196
Doors painted, 14 Rack, music, finished. 1
Doors oiled, 5 Roofs, tin, .... 4
Doors revarnished, . 24 Rooms refinished throughout, 14
Doors, screen, painted, 22 Screens painted. 294
Flag pole painted. 1 Sewing machines varnished. 6
Flag, State emblem, painted, 1 Settees refinished. 9
Floors painted. 13 Shafts, pair, .... 1
Floors oiled, 14 Shafts leathered, pairs. 2
Floors varnished. 21 Signs lettered, .... 5
Frame for blue print. 1 Sleds painted, .... 3
Frames, picture, 28 Sleighs painted and varnished,
. 5
Frames, fire notice, . 6 Stools, ..... 7
Glass lights reset, 341 Tables finished. 18
Hose truck varnished, 1 Tables refinished, 19
Horses for rug frames, 4 Trays refinished. 4
Inkstand refinished, . 1 Ventilators (root cellars), . 3
Kitchen cabinet painted, . 1 Wagons, express, painted and
Ladders painted. 5 varnished, .... 3
Ladder truck varnished, 1 Wagons, heavy. 3
Lapboard refinished. 1 Washing machines, . 4
Linen closets refinished, 3 Whiflaetrees painted. 3
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT.
Manufactured.
Soap, soft, pounds, .......... 4,800
Pickles, Preserves, etc.
Apple jelly, quarts, 3 Pears, quarts, . . 137
Beans, string, canned, quarts. . 159 Pears, pickled, quarts. 8
Beans, string, pickled, barrels. 4 Pears, spiced, quarts. 5
Blackberries, quarts. . 171 Pickles, chopped, quarts, . 8
Blackberry jelly, quarts, . 3 Pickles, cucumber, barrels. 7
Blueberries, quarts, . 1,440 Pickles, mustard, quarts, . 30
Cherries, quarts, . 118 Pickles, sweet, gallons. 6
Citron, quarts. 12 Piccalilli, gallons. 27
Crab apple jelly, quarts, . 9 Plums, quarts, 28
Crab apples, quarts, 3 Pumpkins, quarts. 16
Cranberries, quarts, . 38 Raspberries, quarts, . . • 44
Currant jelly, quarts. 4 Rhubarb, quarts. 12
Grapes, quarts. 23 Strawberries, quarts. 18
Grape jelly, quarts, . 4 Tomatoes, green, qiiarts, . 69
Peaches, quarts. 13 Tomatoes, ripe, quarts, 6
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PRODUCTS OF FARM, BY COLONIES.
Belcher Cottage.
4;74. 19
A cTkQT*ci tyno V»iTnr»Vi<3c q^" V»/tv 00
90 9Pi
Rpnnc cfrincr VkncViplc 4-^1/-. of 450 QOJjcciUOj oLllllgj UUaiicl&j rto /2j "I' tpv/.t7Uj . . . oy 1^^
Tiopfo V»nc>iolo OQl/, of $0 fin
. j.^ 1
r;
.
fiO
r>id.cKiJcxiit?bj (-[UdrLbj oyjj di ipi/.±-±j . . 7 00
RlnpV»pm'p« nnnvfsj of 410 10
m 00 20
rsvnccplc cT^vr^iTfc infnQT»'fc 1 Ov oi* 4lO IIJ->X Ubbclo S5|JXUU.LOj m-ldl LOj . dL CpU.Xij . . 11±JL 99
r'o'K'hcifrp frvnc 9 ^^41 of 419'^
^^dUUdgtJj lOIlSj ^i.tJ^±j dt tpiiJ, Oo (^9
i^arroiSj uusxieiSj ±Xj at jpu./o, . . . Q 9^^
PlnVlrpn nnnnrlts 101 4!0 9^V^XXXl^ixtJllj |JUUXlLl&j S.\JXj <X.\j (pv/.^o^ ... 9^
v>ora wooQj coras^ aX tp^.oUj . . 1 QQ 00
Corn, gTeen, bushels, 84V2j $1> oy: ou
v_/rdD apples, Dusneis, 072? "P-'-) Q f^O
L/UCuiuDers, uoxes, oV /2j at if"' < • • fi7 87
Ciicninbers, pickling", pecks, 12, at $0.30, q fiO
jjucK eggs, uozen, .^i, at jpu.ou, . . . fiOou
"Po-DM f\n70n f^O^X^o of 450 ^0 1 f=i1 07
Ensilage com, tons, 185, at $4, 74.0 00uu
J? wi, pounas, ^iUo, at «pu.±o, . ^1 90
Hay, tons, 28, at $21, . 588 00
Lettuce, boxes, 5%, at $0.50, 2 92
AfflniTrp bpn bnTTPlc! 1 nt ffti^*j.cxxi Lix
v^,
xicii, udxxcxo,
-^-^j a^ ... 18 00
Maple syrup, gallons, 12^2? at $1, 12 50
Millet, tons, 21/2, at $5, 12 50
Onions, bushels, 3%, at $1, . 4 12
Parsnips, bushels, 13^/^, at $0.75, . 10 12
Pears, bushels, 4V2> at $1, .... 4 50
Peas, green, bushels, 8^^, at $2, . 17 00
Potatoes, bushels, 57^/2, at $0.90, 51 75
Pumpkins, pounds, 900, at $0.03, . 27 00
Radishes, dozen bunches, 37, at $0.30, . 11 10
Raspberries, quarts, 9, at $0.15, . 1 35
Rhubarb, pounds, 171/2, at $0.02, . 35
Amount carried forward, . $2,334 72
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Amount brought forward, .$2,334 72
Spinach,, bushels, IOV2, at $0.40, . 4 20
Squash, summer, barrels, IOV2. at $1, . 10 50
Strawberries, quarts, 9Y2, at $0.12, 1 14
1 oniaLoes^ greeny DusneiSj tt^ ai tpu.ou^ • •
Turnips, bushels, 421/4, at $0.44, . IS 59
Turnip greens, bushels, 31, at $0.35, . 10 85
Winter rj-e, tons, 3, at $5, .... 15 00
Fairview and Highland Cottages.
Beans, shell, bushels, 1/2, at $1.35, . . . $0 67
Beans, string, bushels, 81/2, at $0.90, ... 7 65
Blackberries, quarts, 10, at $0.14,.... 1 40
Blueberries, quarts, 10, at $'0.10, .... 1 00
Beets, bushels, 21/3, at $0.60, .... 1 28
Cabbage, tons, 1.26, at $25, . . . . . 31 50
Corn, green, bushels, 12, at $1, .... 12 00
Cucumbers, boxes, 1%, at $0.75, . . . . 1 25
Eggs, dozen, 725/i2, at $0.30, . . . . 21 73
Pears, bushel, 1, at $1, 1 00
Peas, gi^een, bushels, 2%, at $2, . . . . 4 75
Potatoes, bushels, 21, at $0.90, . . . . 18 90
Squash, summer, barrels, 22%, at $1, . . . 22 40
Tomatoes, green, bushels, 1^/2, at $0.50, . . 75
Tomatoes, ripe, bushels, 2%^, at $0.75,... 1 69
Turnip greens, bushels, 3, at $0.35, . . . 1 05
Turnips, barrels, 9%o, at $1.10, . . . , 10 89
$2,397 00
139 91
Garden at Receiving Group.
Beans, shell, bushels, 161/2, at $1.35, ... $22 27
Beets, bushels, 6, at $0.60, 3 60
Blackberries, quarts, 58, at $0.14, . . . . 8 12
Blueberries, quarts, 1,377, at $0.10, ... 137 70
Cabbage, tons, 8.28, at $25, 207 00
Carrots, bushels, oYs, at $0.75, .... 4 00
Cauliflower, boxes, iVio, at $1.25, ... 1 50
Celery, boxes, 51/2, at $0.90, .... 4 95
Chard, Swiss, bushels, 21, at $0.40, ... 8 40
Cherries, quarts, 90, at $0.10, .... 9 00
Corn, gxeen, bushels, 57, at $1, . . . . 57 00
Amounts carried forward, .... $463 54 $2,536 91
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Amounts brought forward, .
Cucumbers, boxes, 37%, at $0.75, .
Currants, quarts, 4, at $0.11,
Kale, bushels, 11, at $0.30, ....
Kohlrabi, bushels, 2, at $0.50,
Lettuce, boxes, 77vi2, at $0.50, .
Onions, bushel, Yzi at $1.10,....
Parsnips, bushels, 2, at $0.75,
Peas, green, bushels, 2Sy2, at $2, .
Potatoes, bushels, 830, at $0.90, .
Radishes, dozen bunches, 6%, at $0.30, .
Raspberries, quarts, 9, at $0.15, .
Rhubarb, pounds, 69%, at $0.02, .
Spinach, bushels, 6, at $0.40,
Squash, summer, barrels, 7%, at $1, .
Squash, winter, tons, %o, at $0.35,
Tomatoes, green, bushels, 21, at $0.50, .
Tomatoes, ripe, bushels, 26V2? at $0.75,
Gardner Cottages.
Apples, barrels, 17y2, at $2.50, .
Beans, shell, bushels, 32V2, at $1.35, .
Beans, string, bushels, 112y2, at $0.90, .
Beet gTeens, bushels, 22, at $0.35, . . • .
Beets, bushels, 167%, at $0.60, .
Blackberries, quarts, 24, at $0.14, .
Blueberries, quarts, 744, at $0.10,
Cabbage, tons, 11.748, at $25,
Carrots, bushels, 259, at $0.75, .
Cherries, quarts, 40, at $0.10,
Chicken, pounds, 1081/2, at $0.23,
Cord wood, cords, 190, at $4.50, .
Corn, green, bushels, 88^2? at $1, .
Corn, whole, bushels, 199, at $0.75,
Cucumbers, boxes, 12V2j at $0.75,
Cucumbers, pickling, pecks, 94, at $0.30,
Eggs, dozen, 439, at $0.30, ....
Ensilage corn, tons, 90, at $4, .
Fodder, cabbage, tons, 11, at $5, .
Fodder, corn, tons, 40, at $5, .
Fodder, rye, ton, 1, at $5, .
. $463 54 $2,536 91
27 94
44
3 30
1 00
38 79
55
1 50
57 00
. 747 00
1 90
1 35
1 39
2 40
7 40
24 50
10 50
19 87
1,410 37
$43 75
43 87
101 25
7 70
100 65
3 36
74 40
293 70
194 25
4 00
24 95
855 00
88 50
149 25
9 37
28 20
131 70
360 00
55 00
200 00
5 00
Amounts carried forward. . $2,773 90 $3,947 28
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Amounts brought forward, .
Fowl, pounds, 109, at $0.15,....
Hay, English, tons, 91/2, at $21, .
Ice, tons, 40, at $3,
Lettuce, boxes, 17, at $0.50, . . . .
Manure, cords, 80, at $6, .
Manure, hen, barrels, 9, at $1,
Milk, quarts, 19,530, at $0.06, .
Onions, bushels, 43%, at $1.10,' .
Parsnips, bushel, %, at $0.75,
Peas, green, bushels, 16, at $2, .
Potatoes, bushels, 1,600, at $0.90, .
Pumpkins, pounds, 6,897, at $0.03,
Radishes, dozen bunches, 42%o, at $0.30,
Spinach, bushels, 11, at $0.40, .
Squash, summer, barrels, 49, at $1,
Squash, winter, tons, 1%, at $35, .
Turnip gTeens, bushels, 102, at $0.35, .
Turnips, barrels, 320§^io, at $1.10, .
HiLLCREST Camp,
Apples, barrels, 32^4, at $2.50, .
Beans, dry, bushels, 41/3, at $2.30,
Beans, shell, bushels, 18, at $1.35,
Beans, string, bushels, 31^/4, at $0.90, .
Beet greens, bushels, 4%, at $0.35,
Beets, bushels, 71^4, at $0.60, .
Blueberries, quarts, 76, at $0.10, .
Cabbage, tons, 61/8, at $25, . . . .
Carrots, bushels, 70, at $0.75,
Celery, box, 1, at $0.90, . . . .
Cherries, quarts, 184, at $0.10, .
Cord wood, cords, 72, at $4.50, .
Corn, green, bushels, 78§io, at $1,
Cucumbers, boxes, 63%, at $0.75, .
Cucumbers, pickling, pecks, 18, at $0.30,
Dandelions, bushels, 3i/^., at $0.50, .
Fodder, corn, ton, 1, at $5, .
Ensilage corn, tons, 45, at $4, .
Grapes, pounds, 133, at $0.04, .
Hay, tons, 3, at $21,
. $2,773 90 $3,947 28
16 35
. 199 50
. 120 00
8 50
. 480 00
9 00
. 1,171 80
48 13
38
32 00
. 1,440 00
. 206 91
12 87
4 40
49 00
61 25
35 70
. 352 88
7,022 57
$80 63
9 48
24 30
28 13
1 57
42 75
7 60
153 12
52 50
90
18 40
324 00
78 80
47 81
5 40
1 75
5 00
180 00
5 32
63 00
Amounts carried forward, . $1,130 46 $10,969 85
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Amounts brought foricard, .
Lettuce, boxes, ISU. at $0.50, .
Manure, cords, 2, at $6, . . . .
Milk, quarts, 2,550, at $0.06,
Muskmelons, ci*ates, 1^^, at $1.75, .
Onions, bushels, 21/2, at $1.10, .
Pears, bushels, 5, at $1, .
Peas, green, bushels, 26^/^, at $2, .
Pork, pounds, 900. at $0.09,
Potatoes, bushels, 720. at $0.90, .
Pumpkins, pounds, 5S2, at $0.03, .
Radishes, dozen bunches, 2l9i2, at $0.30,
RaspbeiTries, quarts, 9, at $0.15, .
Spinach, bushel, 1, at $0.40, . . . .
Squash, summer, baiTels, 27%o, at $1, .
Squash, winter, ton, %o, at $35, .
Strawberries, quarts, 12, at $0.12,
Tomatoes, green, bushels, 2, at $0.50, .
Tomatoes, ripe, quarts, 35, at $0.75 bushel.
Turnip greens, bushels, 55, at $0.35, .
Turnips, barrels, 7S, at $1.10,
Yalley FAEii Cottages.
Apples, barrels, 12, at $2.50,
Asparagus, box, %, at $3.50,
Beans, shell, bushels, 11^/1>, at $1.35, .
Beans, string, bushels, 39V2, at $0.90, .
Beet greens, bushels, IOV2? at $0.35, .
Beets, bushels, 106, at $0.60.
Blackberries, quarts, 183, at $0.14, .
Blueberries, quarts, 2.54. at $0.10, .
Cabbage, tons, 6.159, at $25,
Carrots, bushels, 127^ '2. at $0.75, .
Chicken, pounds, 174's, at $0.23,
Cherries, quarts, 22, at $0.10,
Com, sweet, bushels, 177, at $1, .
Corn, yellow, bushels, 50, at $0.75,
Cord wood, cords, 130, at $4.50, .
Cranben-ies, quarts, 38, at $0.12, .
Cucumbers, boxes, 41^2, at $0.75, .
Dandelions, bushel, 1, at $0.50, .
. $1,130 46 $10,969 85
6 75
12 00
. 153 00
2 33
2 75
5 00
53 00
81 00
. 648 00
17 46
6 43
1 35
40
27 90
5 60
1 44
1 00
82
19 25
85 80
2,261 74
$30 00
3 11
15 53
35 55
3 68
63 60
25 62
25 40
153 98
95 63
40 22
2 20
177 00-
37 50
585 00
4 56
31 13
50
Amounts carried forward, . $1,330 21 $13,231 59
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-3.//lOMII(6 OTOUyni jOrlCQra, ... 01
Fc-os; Anjan 1 6.S4 at $0 .SO
Ensilage corn, tons, 45, at $4, ISO 00
Fodder, corn, tons, 10, at $5, 50 00
T'^oddpr bflrlpv ton 1 at 00
"Pftddpr oat ton^ S at .'?v5 40 00\J\J
Fowl T>ounds 151^ at $>Q 15 22 67
Grane*; nonnd*; at ^0 04 Q6
X X C*^>
^
X.i^A 1 ^XXfcTJX^ LWJ_LO« (XL • • • 315 00
Tfav mpadow ^on<s o af i^l^ 60 00
Lettuce, boxes, 3%, at $0.50, 1 5S
Manorpl "vrurzel^ bushels 12 at $0 25 3 00
AfaTinrp r-nrH*; ^iS at f^liCi. i-I LXX • \-V/XVXO« **v^«ClL^w« • • • • 150 00
AfanTirp hpn haiTpl^s 30 at iSl 30 00
Milk Quarts 8J.90 at SO 06 491 40
^klnskmelons. crate. ^ •>. at SI.75, 87
Oat straw, tons. 6, at $24. .... 144 00
T'aT^ni'ns; bnchpl^ .50 at .*>0 75 37 50
Ppafhp5 basket 1 at .<S1 *^5 1 25
PpaT^: hii^hpl ^^a at iSl 56
T-^pii^ oT*ppn himlipl^i Ifi^o at 33 00
Plnrng baskets .S^ o at J^O .SO 1 05
Potatoes, bnshels. 1.S36. at $0.90, . . 1,652 40
Radishes, dozen bunches. 13^9. at $0.30. 3 92
Rhubarb, poiuids, 15, at $0.02. 30
SmllioTi*; hrKshpls IS at $0 50 6 50
Sninach bu«;hpl«5 fi^i at $0 40 2 70
Squash, summer, barrels. S'^, at $1, 8 33
Squash, winter, tons, 2.564, at $35, 89 74
lomatoes, green, bushels, 0Y2, at &O.0O. 75
Tomatoes, ripe, bushel, 1, at $0.75, 75
Tui-nips, barrels. lei^B, at $1.10, . 177 32
Watei-melons. S. at $0.15, ....
-1
1 OA20
Westiecs-stzs Cottages.
Ar>r)lp5 baTTpls: 70 at .50 $175 00
Asparagus, boxes, 1%, at $3.50, . 6 30
Beans, shell, bushels, 5^, at $1.35, 7 09
Beans, string, bushels. 3610. at $0.90, . 32 85
Beet greens, bushels. 7, at $0.35, . 2 45
Beets, bushels, 103^4. at $0.60. . 61 95
5,334 16
Amounts carried forward, .... $285 64 $18,565 75
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Amounts brought forward, . . $285 64
Blackberries, quarts, 206, at $0.14, . 28 84
BluebeiTies, quarts, 5S4, at $0.10, . 58 40
Cabbage, tons, 2.546, at $25, 63 65
Can-ots, bushels, 2SS34. at $0.75, . . 216 56
Chicken, pounds. 220, at $0.23, . 50 60
Cord wood, cords, 112, at $4.50, . . 504 00
Com, green, bushels, 63^2? at $1, 63 50
Cucumbers, boxes, 27, at $0.75, . 20 25
Cucumbers, pickling, pecks, 46, at $0.30, 13 80
Dandelions, bushels, 4, at $0.50, . 2 00
Eggs, dozen, 619%2, at $0.30, . . 185 85
Ensilage com, tons, 43, at $4, . . 172 00
Fodder, barley, tons, 2, at $5, 10 00
Fodder, barley, oats and peas, tons, 11. at $5, 55 00
Fodder, corn, tons, 6, at $5, 30 00
Fodder, millet, tons, 5, at $5, 25 00
Fodder, rye, tons, 2, at $5, .... 10 00
Fowl, pounds, 20714, at $0.15, . 31 09
Grapes, pounds, 120, at $0.04, 4 80
Hay. English, tons, 11, at $21, . . 231 00
Hay, meadow, tons, 8, at $12, 96 00
lee, tons, 50, at $3, . 150 00
Lettuce, boxes, 6%, at $0.50, 3 30
Mangel wurzels, bushels, 108, at $25. . 27 00
Manure, cords, 38, at $6, . 228 00
Manure, hen, barrels, 12, at $1, . 12 00
Milk, quarts, 19,460, at $0.06, . . 1,167 60
Onions, bushels, 3914, at $1.10, . 43 17
Parsnips, bushels, 70, at $0.75, 52 50
Pears, bushels, 51/4, at $1, . 5 25
Peas, gi-een, bushels, 5-^4? at $2, . 11 50
Pork, pounds, 694, at $0.09, 62 46
Potatoes, bushels, 452, at $0.90, . . 406 80
Piunpkins, pounds, 845, at $0.03, . 25 35
Radishes, dozen bunches, 3^^ at $0.30, . 1 00
Raspberries, quarts, 20, at $0.15, . 3 00
Pihubarb, pounds, 275, at $0.02, . 5 50
ScuUions, bushels, IV/2, at $0.50, . . 5 75
Spinach, bushel, 1, at $0.40, 40
Squash, winter, ton, %o, at $35, ... 24 50
Strawberries, quarts, 202, at $0.12, . 24 24
Amounts carried forward, . $4,417 30 $18,565 75
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Amounts brought forward, .... $4,417 30 $18,565 75
Swiss chard, bushels, 18, at $0.40, ... 7 20
Turnip g-reens, bushels, 5, at $0.35, ... . 1 75
Turnips, barrels, I371/5, at $1.10, . . . . 150 92
4,577 17
General.
Beef, pounds, 6,609, at $0.06, .... $396 54
Ice, tons, 435, at $3, 1,305 00
Lumber sawed, pine and spruce, 47,977 feet, at
Manure, cords, 250, at $6, 1,500 00
Milk, quarts, 82,249, at $0.06, .... 4,934 94
Mutton, pounds, 402, at $0.08, . . . . 32 16'
Pork, pounds, 9,298, at $0.09, . . . . 836 82
Veal, pounds, 744, at $0.11, . . . . 81 84
'
10,049 04
Total farm products, $33,191 96
Live Stock.
Horses, 15, $3,482 00
Cows, 55, at $50, 2,750 00
Heifers (two years), 6, at $30, 180 00
Heifers (one year), 9, at $20, 180 00
Calves, 15, 250 00
Steers (one and one-half to three and one-half years), 9, . 328 00
Bulls, 3, . . . 250 00
Oxen, 16, 1,266 00
Sheep, 5, 30 00
Hogs, 40, at $18, 720 00
Shotes, 93, at $8, 744 00
Pigs, 13, at $2.50, 32 50
Hens, 342, at $0.75, 256 50
Pullets, 352, at $0.50, 176 00
Roosters, 77, at $0.50, 38 50
Guinea hens, 10, at $1, 10 00
Guinea pigs, 250, at $0.25, . 65 00
Ducks, 8, at $1, . . . 8 00
Rabbits, 17, at $0.75, 12 75
$10,779 25
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VALUATION.
Real Estate.
Land, 1,608.01 acres, . $27,200 00
Water supply, . 27,594 11
Water tower, 7,716 40
Drainage system, . 20,539 54
Heating system, 9,737 20
Lighting system, . 12,335 16
Power system, 6,342 14
Telephone system, 1,255 40
Administration building, .... . 36,120 81
Belcher cottage, 8,000 00
Belcher barn, shed and hen house. . 15,374 77
Birches (under construction), . 1,752 90
Catalpa cottage, 3,049 62
Domestic building, . . . . . 45,535 47
Elm cottage, 4,762 36
Fairview cottage and barn. 2,337 68
Gardner cottage, . 44,196 84
Gardner barn, silo and hen house, 4,476 92
Green house (under construction), . 460 86
Highland cottage, . 10,000 00
Hillcrest cottage (under construction), 434 09
Hose house, . 1,000 00
Ice house, 2,538 41
Maple cottage, 4,892 22
Mechanics' building, .... 4,869 46
Men's industrial building,.... . 6,500 00
Men's receiving ward, .... . 47,949 00
Old buildings, 1,500 00
Paint shop, 709 50
Power house, . 13,875 71
Pump houses (5), 705 00
Stone crushing plant and saw mill, . . 2,799 29
Storage cellars (3), 4,000 00
Storehouse,
. 8,218 00
Amount carried forward, . . $388,778 86
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Amaunt brought forward^.... $3SS,77S 86
VaUey farm cottage, barn and sheds, . . 3.938 33
Valley farm annex and bam, .... 5.002 GO
Westminster cottage, 47.612 19
TVestminster bam, silo and hen house, . . 4.076 19
Women's industrial building, .... 6.500 00
Women's receiving ward, 57.740 00
$513,647 57
Ptrsoxal Property.
Provisions and groceries, $2,351 26
Clothing and clothing material..... 14.946 88
Furnishings, 36,3S1 19
Hear, Hght and power : —
Fuel, 6,939 31
Repairs and improvements : —
Machinery and mechanical fixtures, . . 4,865 18
AH other property, 5,707 75
Farm, stable and grounds : —
Live stock on the farm, .... 10.779 25
Produce of the farm on hand, . . . 10.139 10
Caniages and agricultural implements, . 7,S11 25
Fire apparatus, 804 56
AH other property 2,476 85
MisceUaneous, 2.902 71
106.105 29
Total real and personal propeity, . $619,752 86
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TREASURER'S REPORT.
To the Trustees of the Gardner State Colony.
I respectfully submit the following report of the finances of
this institution for the fiscal year ending Xov. 30, 1911 : —
Cash Account.
Balance Dec. 1, 1910 S3,534 24
Receipts.
Institution Receipts.
Board of inmates: —
Reimbursements, insane, .... $1,227 28
Salaries, wages and labor:—
Labor of employees, ..... 1 53
Sales:—
Food. .... $50 17
Clothing and materials, . 300 78
Heat, light and power, . 60 68
Repairs and improvements, . 16 36
Miscellaneous, . . . 107 55
Farm, stable and grounds: —
Cows and calves, . . 10 50
Hides 103 11
Ice, 2 90
Simdries 73 39
725 44
Miscellaneous receipts : —
Interest on bank balances, . $141 92
Industries,.... 585 29
'27 21
Receipts from Treasury of Commonwealth.
Maintenance appropriations: —
Balance of 1910, $283 81
Advance money (amount on hand November
30) 7,000 00
Approved schedules of 1911, $119,659 70
Less returned, . 471 21
119,188 49
,681 46
126,472 30
Special appropriations, . . . . . 5,691 21
Total, $138,379 21
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Payments.
To treasun.' of Commouwealth, institution receipts,
Maintenance appropriations: —
Balance November schedule, 1910,
Eleven months' schedules, 1911, .
November advances. .....
$3. SIS 05
119,1S8 49
1,332 21
$2,681 46
124,338 75
Special appropriations:—
Approved schedules, ........ 5,691 21
Balance, Nov. 30, 1911: —
In bank, $5,171 91
In office 495 88
5,667 79
Total $138,379 21
Maixtexaxce.
Appropriation. .
Expenses (as analyzed below),
Balance reverting to treasury of Commonwealth,
$12S.000 00
126,230 35
$1,769 65
Analysis of Expern
Salaries, wages and labor:—
General administration,
Medi?al service, .
Ward service (male), .
Ward service (female).
Repairs and improvements,
Farm, stable and grounds.
Food :
—
Butter,
Bunerine, .
Beans,
Bread and crackers,
Cereals, rice, meal, etc.
Cheese,
Eggs,
Flour,
Fish, .
Fruit (dried and fresh)
Meats.
Molasses and sjTup,
Sugar.
Tea, coffee, broma and
Vegetables,
Sundries, .
$15,350 OS
4,412 66
11.174 70
3.S4S 36
5.772 63
3,659 77
$97S 50
1,745 94
636 82
145 70
678 62
96 09
50 49
6,751 54
1,327 01
226 12
4,849 88
139 57
1,493 26
781 40
130 10
1,195 20
S47,21S 20
21.226 2\
Amount carried forward. $6S.444 47
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Amount brought forward,
Clothing and materials: —
Bof^ts, shoes and rubbeis,
Clothing, .....
Dry goods for clothing and small wares,
Furnishing goods,
Hats and caps, ....
Leather and shoe findings.
Sundries, .....
Furnishings: —
Beds, bedding, table linen, etc.,
Brushes, brooms.
Carpets, rugs, etc.,
Crockery, glassware, cutlery, etc.,
Furniture and upholster^',
Kitchen furnishings.
Wooden ware, buckets, pails, etc.,
Sundries, .....
Heat, light and power
Coal,
Freight on coal
Electricitj',
Gasolene, .
Oil, .
Sundries,
Repairs and improvements: —
Brick,
Cement, lime and plaster.
Doors, sashes, etc.,
Electrical work and supplies
Hardware, .
Lumber,
Machinery', etc., .
Paints, oil, glass, etc., .
Plumbing, steam fitting and suppli
Roofing and materials.
Sundries,
Farm, stable and grounds:—
Blacksmith and supplies,
Carriages, wagons, etc., and repairs
Fertilizers, %'ines, seeds, etc
Hay, grain, etc., .
Harnesses and repairs,
Other live stock.
Tools, farm machines, etc.,
Sundries,
Miscellaneous:—
Books, periodicals, etc.,
Chapel services and entertainments,
S638 76
71 65
4,973 26
299 99
58 38
1,983 57
32 17
S2,561 42
185 25
31 79
357 88
314 54
767 52
32 40
598 22
$5,489 49
6,221 85
92 61
28 85
178 15
286 94
S102 50
1,046 05
86 37
1,208 86
1,622 14
1,609 16
663 56
1,246 46
3,274 52
226 70
326 97
$581 39
1,157 36
4,577 43
6,996 63
217 77
86 35
937 21
124 38
33
$68,444 47
8,057 78
4,849 02
12,297 89
11,413 29
14,678 52
S97 22
583 54
Amounts carried forward, S680 76 $119,740 97
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Amounts brought forward, $680 76 S119,740 97
Miscellaneous— Coii.
Freight, oxpressage and transportation,
Funeral expenses,
Gratuities,.....
Hose, etc., .....
Medicines and hospital supplies, .
Medical attendance, nurses, etc. (extra)
Manual training supplies,
Postage, .....
Printing and printing supplies.
Printing annual report,
Return of runaways.
Soap and laundry supplies.
Stationery and office supplies.
Travel and expenses (officials),
Telephone and telegraph.
Tobacco, .....
Sundries, .....
1,922 78
20 00
63 28
23 02
48 61
64 50
155 43
206 92
163 26
143 65
51 16
341 07
329 91
652 97
393 04
634 75
154 27
6,489 38
Total expenses for maintenance, S126,230 35
Special Appropriations.
Balance Dec. 1, 1910 S3,068 85
Appropriations for fiscal year, ....... 21,400 00
Total, S24,468 85
Expended during the year (see statement annexed)
, S5,691 21
Reverting to treasury of Commonwealth, . . 8 63
5,699 84
Balance Nov. 30, 1911, S18,769 01
Resources and Liabilities.
Resources.
Cash on hand $5,667 79
November cash vouchers (paid from advance money), 1,332 21
Due from treasury of Commonwealth account,
November, 1911, schedule, . . . , 41 86
$7,041 86
Liahilities.
Schedule of November bills, sS7,041 86
Per Capita.
During the year the average number of inmates has been 660.633.
Total cost for maintenance, $126,230.35.
Equal to a weekly per capita cost of $3,674.
Receipts from sales (includes sales for industries), $1,310.73.
Equal to a weekly per capita of $0,038.
All other institution receipts, $1,370.73.
Equal to a wecklj- per capita of $0,039.
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STATISTICAL TABLES.
[Form prescribed by the State Board of Insanpty.]

1 . — General Statistics of the Year.
Males. Females. Toiab.
41S 207 625
35 45 SO
viz.: by transfer, ......... 25 44 69
1 1
g 9
nominallv from ^^sit, ....... 3 3
nominallv from escape, ....... 6 6
Whole ntimber of cases within the vear, ..... 453 252 705
Dismissed within the year, ........ 24 31
Viz.: discharged, in10 10
as recovered at time of lea\-ing hospital, -
r^r^hl^ nf «.lf-,.,nnnrt * A4
_
6
died, 4 11
3 4
escaped, 2 2
on visit Oct. 1, 1911, ....... 2 2 4
Patients remaining Sept. 30, 1911, 429 245 674
^"iz.: supported as State patients, ...... 422 242 OM
as reimbursing patients,
-
3 10
445 252 697
26 45
15 7 22
Number of different persons recovered
Number of different persons discharged as capable of self-support
,
4
Daily average of patients 424.546 228.176 652.722
Viz.: State patients, 418.916 225.426 644.342
private patients,
reimbursing patients, 5 63 2 75 8.39
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2. — Received on First and Subsequent Admissions.
NUMBER OF ADMISSION.
Cases admitted.
Males. Females. Totals.
First (to the colony), .... 24 44 68
Second (to the colony). 1 1
Total cases, 25 44 69
Total persons, .... 25 44 69
a. — A(je of Insane at First Attack and Death.
Peesons died.
AGES. AT FIKST ATTACK. AT TIME OF DEATH.
Males. Females. Totals. Males. Females. Totals.
Congenital, . . . . 1 1
15 years and less, .
From 15 to 20 years.
20 to 25 years, 1 1 2 - - -
25 to 30 years. 1 1 1 1 2
ou to oo yedib. 1 1 1 1
35 to 40 years. 1 1
40 to 50 .years, 1 1 2 2 4
50 to 60 years. 3 1 4
60 to 70 3^ears,
70 to 80 years.
Over 80 years,
Total, .... 4 3 7 7 4 11
Unknown, .... 3 1 4
Not insane, ....
Total persons, 7 4 11 7 4 11
Mean known age (in years). 23.7 32 27.8 46.8 45 45.9
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Totals.
•e|tj;ox O (M 1 1 jH O
t \ \ CO
»o 1 1 CO
Died.
•eiuiojL O ^ 1 1
Ttl 1 1 1 cc
CO i-H , 1
Not
Insane.
•83^X3uiaj 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1
Not
improved.
•BITJIOJL 1-1 1 1
lO 1 1 CO lO
Improved.
1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1
Capable
of
Self-support.
•siB^oj, 1 1 1
•eaiBuiaj 1 1
ea{Bj\[
Recovered.
eiBlox
•sa^Buiaj 1 1
•Bai'Bi\[
1 1
numbp:r
of
admis-
sions.
First,
Third
Fourth,
Total
cases.
Total
persons
first
admitted
to
any
hospital
when
admitted
to
institution
from
which
transferred,
....
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Manic-depressive
Insanity.
•siBCjox 1 1 1-4 1 1 1 1 1
•sai'Buiajj 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -
Toxic
Insanity,
Chronic
Alcoholic.
•SITJ^OX 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1
1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1
Congenital
Mental
Deficiency.
•eju^ox -H 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 -
•eaiBuie^ 1
o
o
«
s
Q
•siB^ox ' - ' . CD
1 1 1 T-l 1 1 (M
[ i~l \ 1 ^ 1 ^ IM
Aggregates.
•BITS^OX
1 1 1 ^ 1 ^ 1 <M
CAUSES
OF
DEATH.
Chronic
diffuse
nephritis.
Mitral
insufficiency,
....
Purpura
hemorrhagica,
....
Pulmonary
tuberculosis,
Totals
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Died:
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Coiigonitivl,
Under
1
month
From
1
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3
months,
3
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months,
6
to
12
months,
1
to
2
yoara,
.
2
to
5
years,
.
5
to
10
years,
.
10
to
20
years,
.
Over
20
years,
....
Totals
Unknown,
Totals,
Average
of
cases
known
(in
months).
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